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“Keep It Alive” is a free application that can detect whether you are connected to the Internet or not. There are many factors can cause your computer to lose its Internet connection. Maybe you are in a hurry to finish an Internet session and don’t want to waste your connection time downloading something. Perhaps you left your computer connected to the Internet because you were sleeping and didn’t want to close the
window. Or maybe you just forgot to disconnect from the Internet. “Keep It Alive” will detect these situations and restart it’s “keep alive” function, so you can get your Internet back fast. At the same time it can keep your computer connected to the Internet with a small icon in the Windows System Tray. Click the icon when you are not connected to the Internet and Keep It Alive will start the connection, so you don’t
even have to close the application. To give you more flexibility and control, you can right click on the icon and get the following options: ￭ Show Status ￭ Show Log ￭ Stop Keep Alive ￭ Start Keep Alive ￭ Show Hide Icon ￭ Show Show CPU & Disk Activity ￭ Show Show Network Activity ￭ Show Show Internet Activity You can also force it to download the web page every 30 or 60 minutes without any human
interaction. You can also select the folder to keep the web page downloaded: ￭ C:\Documents and Settings\username\Desktop\Downloaded Folder ￭ C:\Documents and Settings\username\Downloaded Folder ￭ C:\Users\username\Downloaded Folder The downloaded folder can hold multiple web pages and keep them online, so you can download more than one web page at the same time. The web pages can be saved on
your hard disk. Each web page can be opened in a different web browser window or you can download and open them all in the same browser window. “Keep It Alive” will keep any web pages that you download updated. You can change the following settings: ￭ How often to check for the web page ￭ How many times you have to click the icon to check the web page again ￭ Clicking the icon you can either open the
web page directly or start Internet Explorer. All "Keep It Alive" options are detailed below: ￭ HOW OFT
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2 keystrokes to keep it alive (no action) 3 keystrokes to check whether it's alive or not (no action) 4 keystrokes to get a web page (no action) 5 keystrokes to get a web page (no action) 6 keystrokes to check whether it's alive or not (no action) You can use the following KEYMACRO commands to set them: 2 "Check to see if it's alive" and "Keep it alive" 3 "Check to see if it's alive" 4 "Check to see if it's alive" 5 "Check
to see if it's alive" 6 "Check to see if it's alive" and all "keep it alive" actions will show here. You can use the following KEYMACRO commands to set them: Keep on alive - these commands will define a repeating task - check for Internet connection, and save the result in the log file. Stop on alive - these commands will define a repeating task - check for Internet connection, and stop the task if the Internet connection is
disconnected. Key definition - you can define how long it should take to check, and when the task should start/stop. You can use the following KEYMACRO commands to set them: For checking "I'm alive", the number is seconds - how many seconds for a check. For checking "It's alive", the number is seconds - how many seconds to keep the task alive. For checking "it's alive", you can specify the number of times you
want it to check - how many times to get a web page. Keep on alive check every 3 seconds Keep on alive check every minute Keep on alive check every 5 minutes Keep on alive check every 15 minutes Keep on alive check every 30 minutes Keep on alive check every hour Keep on alive check every 2 hours Keep on alive check every 4 hours Keep on alive check every 6 hours Keep on alive check every 24 hours Keep
on alive check every 7 days Keep on alive check every 1 week Keep on alive check every 5 weeks Keep on alive check every 1 month Keep on alive check every 3 months Keep on alive check every 6 months Keep on alive check every 12 months Keep on alive check every 3 months Keep on alive check every 6 months Keep on alive check every 1 year Keep on alive check every 2 years Keep on alive check 81e310abbf
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Keep It Alive Description: Keep It Alive is a free application that can detect whether you are connected to the Internet or not. Here are some key features of "Keep It Alive": ￭ It will detect whether you are connected to the Internet or not. ￭ Once you are connected it will automatically start its "keeping alive" actions - to get a web page from a web site every few minutes, and stop actions when you disconnect. ￭ The
program only appears as a small icon in the Windows system tray and does its keeping alive job in the background or waits there for your Internet connection. ￭ Point your mouse to the tray icon, you will see your connection status. ￭ Right click your mouse on the icon, a popup menu will show. ￭ Double click the icon, the main window will show, which allows you to see log results, change settings. Keep It Alive
Documentation Documentation for "Keep It Alive" Basic User guide (This document contains step-by-step instructions for your "Keep It Alive" installation. You can download "Keep It Alive" from: Hex Project Downloads at: Keep It Alive installation 1. Open your web browser 2. Open the "www.geocities.com" web page 3. Click the "Get a widget" link on the left side of the page. Keep It Alive screenshots Keep It
Alive - when you are connected Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected Here are some screenshots for "Keep It Alive": Keep It Alive - when you are connected Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are connected screen shots. Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected screen shots. Screenshots of
"Keep It Alive" Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are connected screen shots. Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected screen shots. Here are some screenshots of "Keep It Alive" in the tray: Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are connected screen shots. Click here to view the Keep It Alive - when you are disconnected screen shots. Click here to view the Keep It Alive
- when you are disconnected screen

What's New In Keep It Alive?
Keep It Alive is a small utility that will check whether you are connected to the Internet or not. Once you are connected, it will automatically start sending a web page to a web server every few minutes (about 5 minutes) and stop sending the page when you disconnect. Once connected, you can select from a menu of pre-configured web sites to be regularly sent to, or a file to be sent periodically. You can have Keep It
Alive checking for new pages every day, or just once a week. You can have Keep It Alive checking for new pages every day, or just once a week. Logon Manager (formerly Logon Status) is a logon script that allows you to tell Windows NT about your (networked) logons. It also enables automatic logon scripts. It has one main window and two tabbed panels (left-most and right-most). Left-most panel: This panel is used
to specify and control your networked logons. You can set up a logon script to be run when you logon to the network (a "startup script" to run at startup, in this case). This panel enables you to assign a logon username and password for the selected network. You can use the "auto logon" and "auto logon without user passsword" options. Right-most panel: This panel is used to specify your logon script. If you use logon
scripts to control what programs run when you logon to the network, you can use this panel to specify the paths to those logon scripts. A logon script specifies how the user's logon should be handled. You can specify a set of conditions in which to run a logon script, and some predefined logon scripts are available. Kibadock removes the annoying yellow triangle that blocks text when you hover over a link. Kibadock
allows you to replace this yellow triangle with your own image. The images are saved in your profile and are loaded on the fly whenever you hover over a link. This package contains the bootable floppy image for p-anaconda-2.1.0.7-64bit (UNIX), p-anaconda-2.1.0.7-64bit.iso (Windows NT). In addition, you can download the ZIP version of this package from the download page (see right). This package contains only
the command line interface (CLI), which is a set of commands (in the form of shell scripts) that can be used to install, configure, update, uninstall and upgrade p-anaconda. The CLI is a set of shell scripts. You need to run this package on a system that is already configured to connect to a wireless network. It searches for Internet Explorer and installs on the system It searches for Internet Explorer and installs on
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System Requirements For Keep It Alive:
While you’re here, please check out the other online game, called Space Spiral. It’s the official game of the movie! A-Wei is a frantic strategy game with a retro feel to it. It’s a two-dimensional game and has a cute retro style. The game is a real-time strategy game where players have to use their wits to carry out their missions. They battle against enemies and plan their strategies to overcome the challenges. But, they have
to work together with the “A-Wei Squad”
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